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Artist Abigail Carson crashes off the deserted highway during a Wyoming blizzard while driving to

reach her dying mother.Ã‚Â Carbon County Sheriff Jackson Reynolds rescues her, leaving her

Jeep in the snowdrift as the storm becomes a whiteout. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re trapped at his ranch for

the week leading up to Christmas, along with his two young daughters, a protective mother-in-law,

and a bitter memory of his dead wife. Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Tensions rise as AbbyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s attraction grows

for the tough sheriff. She mustÃ‚Â crack through his emotional wall before the storm breaks or lose

her only chance for real love. But if the storm doesn't stop soon enough, Abby may lose her

opportunity to ask her mother's forgiveness for running away almost ten years before.Ã‚Â Snowdrift

is a story about love, faith, and forgiveness.
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When Abby lost control of her Jeep and skidded into a snowdrift, she desperately tried to dig her

way out. How could she reach her dying mother in time to ask her forgiveness? Little did she know



that a snowdrift could change her life forever.When Sheriff Jack Reynold lost his wife, his high

school sweetheart, a year ago, he removed all traces of her from his life and the lives of their two

small daughters. If he could forget about Katie, he would get over the pain of losing her, right?Grace

and Harry worry about their granddaughters, Beth and Kathy. When their father is at work during the

day, they have a nanny to take care of them, but what happens when Jack is called out on an

emergency in the middle of the night? Wouldn't the girls be better off living with their

grandparents?When a blizzard forces these characters to spend a week together in one large ranch

house, how will they all interact? And was this God's way of leading a woman from the low desert to

where she needed to be in Wyoming?Curious yet? Then maybe you need to read Debra Erfert's

Snowdrift!

I'm reading this story in 100+ degree temperatures, wrapped up in a blanket because the

descriptions of Wyoming snow blizzards are so real! Our heroine is rescued from her from auto

stuck in a snow drift when the local sheriff makes a last pass of the road on his way home. When

she is thawed out, wrapped in blankets in front of a roaring fireplace, the sparks begin to fly. Being

snowed in for several days with the sheriff's two small daughters and his deceased wife's mother,

brings opportunities for positive emotions to grow. Read it and enjoy, but keep a blanket handy!

I enjoyed this story. I first saw it on Kindle Scout, and voted for it but it was not picked up. So, when

it was available, I grabbed it on .At first it seems like it will be a typical love/romance story. Guy

meets silly/crazy Girl, and has to take care of/protect her. But this quickly dives into some territory

that I don't see often in books. Or at least not the books that I read. Both Abby and Jack have

baggage and histories that lead to conflict, miscommunication, and yet also space to learn to live

and love again. With each twist and turn, I found myself rooting for them even more to work through

their "stuff" b/c they seemed to be so good for each other. So, while action packed and worrisome at

times, it was a great escape for a weekend! I want to visit Colorado, in the snow, and find a cowboy!

Says the city girl from California, hahaha!

I enjoyed both the story and the characters. Brought together by a blizzard Abby and Jack have

both a good deal of chemistry and some personal issues. You'll love Jack's two daughters and the

clean romance between Jack and Abby. There are a number of suspense filled events and the story

keeps you enthralled to the very end.



This story gave us two enjoyable people. Abby was driving to see her mother who was very close to

dying. Unfortunately the snow storm caused her car to run into a snow bank. Jack, a county sheriff

spotted her and ended up taking her home because she was hypothermic. The story goes from

there and we do have a happy ever after. Well written.

This was a very sweet and touching story. Both characters had issues that they needed to work on,

and they handled them in realistic and relatable ways. Their challenges were used to bring them

together and make them stronger. It was sweet and clean, PG, if not G.

This was a great book. It kept me engaged and wanting to know what would happen next. The

struggles that the characters met were real and relatable. The ending seemed abrupt to me, but was

still good. Overall a great clean romance.

It was good story and I liked the characters. It was worth my time reading this book. I would

recommend this to a friend. Only issue I have is at times there was a little too much going on. This

would be a good rainy day read
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